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While we are a British Company, Travel FSU.ORG is the Largest & Oldest D.M.C Organization in The World with 30 years 

experience spanning 28 Countries covering F.S.U (Former Soviet Union), C.I.S (Central Independent States) & Eastern 
Europe. 

Additionally we are a MULTI BOUTIQUE DMC with offices in Almaty, Baku, Bishkek, Moscow, St Petersburg, and Tashkent 

with our ground handling controlled by our own staff. 

ROUTE: DELHI-TASHKENT-CHIMGAN-CHARVAK- SAMARKAND- TASHKENT-DELHI 

DURATION: 4 NIGHTS & 5 DAYS 

 
Tour itinerary: 

 Day 1: DELHI – TASHKENT 

Assemble at Indira Gandhi International airport for your holiday for Tashkent. 

Flight Timing  N/A Arrival at Tashkent Airport by the flight HY__ meets & greets service outside of arrival hall, The 
custom procedures will take about 1-1, 5 hours .  The group will be met by the local Hindi-English speaking escort 

guide. 

14.00-Hi Tea   on the way   at Indian Restaurant on the  way  
16.00 -Tashkent Panoramic city tour. Visiting:  

Independence” Square, Victory” monument, Romanov Prince Duke, Residence, Broadway Street with artist and 

local souvenirs, Amir Temur, Central Square . 

20.00 Gala Dinner at Indian Restaurant with 02 veg. and 02 non veg. Indian starters, 02 veg. and 01 non veg. Indian 
main course, 1 hours free flow of soft drink, beers, local vodka and exclusive Belly Dancing show program with 

Turkish, Arabic and Indian dance performances, Life DJ and Music.    

23.00 Transfer back to the hotel. 
  

Day 2: TASHKENT - CHIMGAN – CHARVAK – TASHKENT 

07.00-09.00 Enjoy the Buffet breakfast at the Hotel’s coffee shop 
02 bottles of 0,5lt of water to be given per pax 

10.00 Morning drive to “Chimgan” Mountains.80 kilometers away from Tashkent the “Ugam-Chotqol” National 

Park with resort areas “Chimyon-Chorqoq-Beldersoy” is stretches out in the western spurs of the “Tian Shan” – the 

Celestial Mountains. On the Way Enjoy View of mountains and life of local people, 11.30 Reaching the mountains 
the group will ride on 

Chair Lift going up to the top of the mountain (30 minutes). Enjoy free time at the mountain peak taking photos 

and videos for the memory. 12.30 Take the Chair Lift for coming down the mountains (30 minutes). 
13.00 Transfer the group to beautiful “Charwak” Lake, which is formed by joining of 4 biggest rivers forming the 

beautiful lake that’s supply Tashkent city and its region with water all year round. 

14.00 Lunch at Charvak Lake “Pyramids” Restaurant with Uzbek-Indian mix Buffet. 

15.00 Some free time at Beautiful “Charvak” Lake at own activities. 
17.00 Drive back to Tashkent. 

19.00 Arrive in Tashkent hotel. Transfer to the hotel for fresh and up before the Gala Dinner. 

20.00 Gala Dinner at Indian Restaurant with 02 veg. and 02 non veg. Indian starters, 02 veg. and 01 non veg. Indian 
main course, 2 hours free flow of soft drink, beers, local vodka and exclusive Belly Dancing show program with 

Turkish, Arabic and Indian dance performances, Life DJ and Music.    

23.00 Transfer back to the hotel. 

  
DAY 03    |    On to Samarkand 
This morning after breakfast, proceed to board a high speed train to Samarkhand. 

Arrive Samarkand at 10.20 am, the former capital of The Great Amir Temur Conqueror. On arrival check in to your 
hotel. 

After Lunch, proceed for a Samarkand panoramic city tour covering Rukhabad Mausoleum (HouseofSpirit), Hazrat-

HyzrMosquethe architectural complex, Shakh -I-Zinda (Entrance doesn't include), the magnificent Registan 

Square,the noblest square in Central Asia for photo-stop, Gur Emir mausoleum, the graveyard of Great Amir Temur 

and Temurids dynasty(Entrance doesn't include), Bibi khanym Mosque, Boulevard and Lions Street,Mirzo Ulugbek 
observatory -The astronomical miracle of medieval Uzbekistan and Madrasah Tilla-Kori. 
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After an amazing dinner, transfer back to the hotel. 

Overnight in Samarkand (B, L & D) 

 DAY 04    |  On to Tashkent 

This morning after breakfast, proceed to Siyaab Bazaar   for dry   fruit shopping & also visit Silk Carpet Factory 
Later, board a high speed train to Tashkent. 

On arrival check in to your hotel. 

In the late evening, proceed to an Indian restaurant to enjoy gala dinner which includes (02 veg. and 02 non veg. 

Indian starters, 02 veg. and 01 non veg. Indian main course, limited beers, local vodka, unlimited water and ice 

cubes and exclusive Belly dancing show program with Turkish, Arabic and Indian dance performances). 

Post dinner, transfer back to the hotel. 

Overnight in Tashkent. (B, L & D) 

  

DAY 05    |    Depart Tashkent 
09.00 Enjoy the breakfast at the Hotel’s coffee shop. 

13.00- Lunch  at Indian Restaurant  

Transfers to Airport for the final departure to Delhi by the flight HY 421 at 22.55pm 
 Check in your flight 

 
 Inclusion: 
Accommodation on Double/Twin Sharing basis; 
Complimentary Bottles of Mineral water as per specified; 
E - VISA   
Meals on full Board basis by the itinerary: 
All Sightseeing as per above tour itinerary; 
Services of Professional English speaking tour guide; 
All transfers as per itinerary 
Day trip to Charvak 
Day trip to Samarkand 
  
Not Included 
Airfare   
GST 5% and Remittance charges  
Tips 
Personal expenses & Insurance. 
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